
Subject: MST3K videos?
Posted by Anonymous on Fri, 26 Mar 2010 18:49:22 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Originally posted by: Steppenvalve

I wasn't looking for these, but I saw a few at the local Best Buy
store. I didn't have time to get a good look, but I was wondering if
they ever released all the bantering they did between films. I still
remember a demonstration of the breakfast bazooka ("It's part of this
nutricious war!" and that line has stuck with me for years). I didn't
get to see many episodes of this show, and

Subject: Re: MST3K videos?
Posted by Doug Elrod on Fri, 26 Mar 2010 20:59:26 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

On Mar 26, 2:49 pm, Steppenvalve <steppenva...@yahoo.com> wrote:
>  I wasn't looking for these, but I saw a few at the local Best Buy
>  store. I didn't have time to get a good look, but I was wondering if
>  they ever released all the bantering they did between films. I still
>  remember a demonstration of the breakfast bazooka ("It's part of this
>  nutricious war!" and that line has stuck with me for years). I didn't
>  get to see many episodes of this show, and

[Hmmm, a twitter interface to netnews?  (I guess it's more than 140
characters, though :-))]

Yes, I believe some of the best "Host Segments" were compiled onto
tapes at one point.  Perhaps these are documented somewhere at
mst3kinfo.com?

-Doug Elrod (dre1@cornell.edu)

Subject: Re: MST3K videos?
Posted by George Johnson on Sat, 27 Mar 2010 04:34:02 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

"Steppenvalve" <steppenvalve@yahoo.com> wrote in message 
news:e379f7ba-6201-45f5-89b2-34a189817c3d@a4g2000prb.googlegroups.com...

> I wasn't looking for these, but I saw a few at the local Best Buy
>  store. I didn't have time to get a good look, but I was wondering if
>  they ever released all the bantering they did between films. I still
>  remember a demonstration of the breakfast bazooka ("It's part of this
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>  nutricious war!" and that line has stuck with me for years). I didn't
>  get to see many episodes of this show, and

http://mst3k.wikia.com/wiki/List_of_Invention_Exchanges

319- War of the Colossal Beast
Joel's Invention : Between-meal mortar
The Mads Invention: Breakfast bazooka

MST3K War of the Colossal Beast 1
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kzUrqO_kCAc

MST3K War of the Colossal Beast 1
MST3K War of the Colossal Beast 1
MST3K War of the Colossal Beast 1
MST3K War of the Colossal Beast 1

Subject: Re: MST3K videos?
Posted by George Johnson on Sat, 27 Mar 2010 04:39:50 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

"George Johnson" <matrix29@charter.net> wrote in message 
news:7Vfrn.33772$ao7.18627@newsfe21.iad...
>  "Steppenvalve" <steppenvalve@yahoo.com> wrote in message 
>  news:e379f7ba-6201-45f5-89b2-34a189817c3d@a4g2000prb.googlegroups.com...
> 
>> I wasn't looking for these, but I saw a few at the local Best Buy
>>  store. I didn't have time to get a good look, but I was wondering if
>>  they ever released all the bantering they did between films. I still
>>  remember a demonstration of the breakfast bazooka ("It's part of this
>>  nutricious war!" and that line has stuck with me for years). I didn't
>>  get to see many episodes of this show, and
> 
>  http://mst3k.wikia.com/wiki/List_of_Invention_Exchanges
> 
>  319- War of the Colossal Beast
>  Joel's Invention : Between-meal mortar
>  The Mads Invention: Breakfast bazooka
> 
>  MST3K War of the Colossal Beast 1
>  http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kzUrqO_kCAc

GRR... was doing a COPY/PASTE and Outlook Express sent the email as I was 
CTRL-pasting the title to quick change the numbers.  Grr...

MST3K War of the Colossal Beast 2
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Yd03VWvNhSw
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MST3K War of the Colossal Beast 3
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-guDaSP2Pyg

MST3K War of the Colossal Beast 4
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=n8aWD_FL1B0

MST3K War of the Colossal Beast 5
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Gc0_WK0jE5g

MST3K War of the Colossal Beast 6
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=K2GBsGolXpE

MST3K War of the Colossal Beast 7
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oXCIHezLhSs

MST3K War of the Colossal Beast 8
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6BIo6RxiGz4

MST3K War of the Colossal Beast 9
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2rn9aRpHlcM

MST3K War of the Colossal Beast 10
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LvClggDLtuA

Subject: Re: MST3K videos?
Posted by George Johnson on Sat, 27 Mar 2010 05:48:20 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Doug Elrod wrote:
>  On Mar 26, 2:49 pm, Steppenvalve <steppenva...@yahoo.com> wrote:

>>  I wasn't looking for these, but I saw a few at the local Best Buy
>>  store. I didn't have time to get a good look, but I was wondering if
>>  they ever released all the bantering they did between films. I still
>>  remember a demonstration of the breakfast bazooka ("It's part of
>>  this nutricious war!" and that line has stuck with me for years). I
>>  didn't get to see many episodes of this show, and
> 
>  [Hmmm, a twitter interface to netnews?  (I guess it's more than 140
>  characters, though :-))]
> 
>  Yes, I believe some of the best "Host Segments" were compiled onto
>  tapes at one point.  Perhaps these are documented somewhere at
>  mst3kinfo.com?
> 
>  -Doug Elrod (dre1@cornell.edu)
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--- Also note that Tom Servo, in part 3 of the previously linked "War of the 
Colossal Beast" (broadcast on November 30, 1991), states:

TOM SERVO: "Yes yes, why not, Mister Crow?  I don't think we should stop 
there.  Let's break down all the barriers.  Hairy men in Spartan costumes 
holding bake sales on shady boulevards.  Naked jockstrap wrestling.  Big 
wonderful..."

JOEL: "Gentlemen I have commercial sign, I'm sorry."

--- Thusly predicting the movie "300" sixteen years early.

    =================

    All "HOST SEGMENTS" release listings copied and pasted from dothem's 
webpage (thank you  Greg Method & crew for compiling this helpful 
information).

http://www.dohtem.com/mst3k/

Best Brains Videos
All of the videos and DVDs that were sold exclusively through Best Brains, 
Inc., organized chronologically.
--------------

10A - Tom Servo's All Time Favorite Host Segments!

(Features clips from Episodes 103 - "Mad Monster," 617 - "The Sword and the 
Dragon," 108 - "The Slime People," 612 - "The Starfighters," 213 - "Godzilla 
vs. the Sea Monster," 523 - "Village of the Giants," 203 - "Jungle Goddess," 
414 - "Tormented," 302 - "Gamera," 524 - "12 to the Moon," 307 - "Daddy-O," 
606 - "The Creeping Terror," 520 - "Radar Secret Service," 404 - "Teenagers 
from Outer Space," 321 - "Santa Claus Conquers the Martians," 704 - "The 
Incredible Melting Man," 516 - "Alien from L.A.," 616 - "Racket Girls," 
208 - "The Lost Continent," 703 - "Deathstalker and the Warriors from Hell," 
403 - "City Limits," 701 - "Night of the Blood Beast," 204 - "Catalina 
Caper," 212 - "Godzilla vs. Megalon," 304 - "Gamera vs. Barugon," 306 - 
"Time of the Apes," 315 - "Teenage Caveman," 406 - "Attack of the Giant 
Leeches," 515 - "The Wild World of Batwoman," 611 - "Last of the Wild 
Horses," and 608 - "Code Name: Diamond Head")

Released 1998

--------------

10B - Tom Servo's All Time Favorite Host Segments! - Volume II
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(Features clips from Episodes 602 - "Invasion, U.S.A.," 702 - "The Brute 
Man," 323 - "The Castle of Fu Manchu," 515 - "The Wild World of Batwoman," 
521 - "Santa Claus," 420 - "The Human Duplicators," 613 - "The Sinister 
Urge," 422 - "The Day the Earth Froze," 502 - "Hercules," 609 - "The 
Skydivers," 706 - "Laserblast," 314 - "Mighty Jack," 519 - "Outlaw," 305 - 
"Stranded in Space," 411 - "The Magic Sword," 604 - "Zombie Nightmare," 
619 - "Red Zone Cuba," 607 - "Bloodlust," 510 - "The Painted Hills," 206 - 
"Ring of Terror," 614 - "San Francisco International," 209 - "The Hellcats," 
201 - "Rocketship X-M," 605 - "Colossus and the Headhunters," 514 - 
"Teen-age Strangler," 310 - "Fugitive Alien," 601 - "Girls Town," and 405 - 
"The Being From Another Planet")

Released 1998

--------------

10C - Tom Servo's All Time Favorite Host Segments! - Volume III

(Features clips from Episodes 615 - "Kitten with a Whip," 202 - "The 
Sidehackers," 623 - "The Amazing Transparent Man," 420 - "The Human 
Duplicators," 319 - "War of the Colossal Beast," 703 - "Deathstalker and the 
Warriors from Hell," 516 - "Alien from L.A.," 408 - "Hercules Unchained," 
308 - "Gamera vs. Gaos," 620 - "Danger! Death Ray!", 522 - "Teen-age Crime 
Wave," 322 - "Master Ninja," 705 - "Escape 2000," 518 - "The Atomic Brain," 
105 - "The Corpse Vanishes," 407 - "The Killer Shrews," 603 - "The Dead Talk 
Back," 423 - "Bride of the Monster," 316 - "Gamera vs. Zigra," 512 - 
"Mitchell," 104 - "Women of the Prehistoric Planet," 417 - "Crash of the 
Moons," 508 - "Operation Double 007," 210 - "King Dinosaur," 511 - "The 
Gunslinger," and 624 - "Samson vs. the Vampire Women")

Released 04/99

--------------

10D - Tom Servo's All Time Favorite Host Segments! - Volume IV

(Features clips from Episodes 612 - "The Starfighters," 113 - "Black 
Scorpion," 317 - "Viking Women vs. the Sea Serpent," 311 - "It Conquered the 
World," 701 - "Night of the Blood Beast," 608 - "Code Name: Diamond Head," 
203 - "Jungle Goddess," 206 - "Ring of Terror," 420 - "The Human 
Duplicators," 210 - "King Dinosaur," 605 - "Colossus and the Headhunters," 
617 - "The Sword and the Dragon," 418 - "Attack of the the Eye Creatures," 
606 - "The Creeping Terror," 416 - "Fire Maidens of Outer Space," 622 - 
"Angels' Revenge," 601 - "Girls Town," 201 - "Rocketship X-M," 610 - "The 
Violent Years," 421 - "Monster a Go-Go," 315 - "Teenage Caveman," 602 - 
"Invasion, U.S.A.," 509 - "The Girl in Lovers' Lane," 422 - "The Day the 
Earth Froze," 618 - "High School Big Shot," 514 - "Teen-age Strangler," 
109 - "Project Moonbase," 204 - "Catalina Caper," and 616 - "Racket Girls")
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Released 10/99

--------------

10E - Tom Servo's All Time Favorite Host Segments! - Volume V

(Features clips from Episodes 604 - "Zombie Nightmare," 107 - "Robot 
Monster," 421 - "Monster a Go-Go," 506 - "Eegah!", 408 - "Hercules 
Unchained," 103 - "Mad Monster," 610 - "The Violent Years," 611 - "Last of 
the Wild Horses," 205 - "Rocket Attack U.S.A.," 508 - "Operation Double 
007," 313 - "Earth vs. the Spider," 102 - "Robot vs. the Aztec Mummy," 516 - 
"Alien from L.A.," 521 - "Santa Claus," 307 - "Daddy-O," 523 - "Village of 
the Giants," 312 - "Gamera vs. Guiron," 621 - "The Beast of Yucca Flats," 
406 - "Attack of the Giant Leeches," 507 - "I Accuse My Parents," 413 - 
"Manhunt in Space," 503 - "Swamp Diamonds," 321 - "Santa Claus Conquers the 
Martians," 504 - "Secret Agent Super Dragon," 212 - "Godzilla vs. Megalon," 
318 - "Star Force: Fugitive Alien 2," 524 - "12 to the Moon," 419 - "The 
Rebel Set," 409 - "The Indestructible Man," and 303 - "Pod People")

Released 05/00

--------------

10X - Tom Servo's All Time Favorite Host Segments! - Volume I and MST 
Poopie! DVD

(DVD containing, ironically, Tom Servo's All Time Favorite Host Segments! - 
Volume I and the first Poopie! video)

Released 11/05

Subject: Re: MST3K videos?
Posted by weary flake on Sat, 27 Mar 2010 16:26:28 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Subject: Re: MST3K videos?
Posted by Chris \&quot;Sampo\&amp;q on Sun, 28 Mar 2010 13:07:08 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

In article 
<e379f7ba-6201-45f5-89b2-34a189817c3d@a4g2000prb.googlegroups.com>,
 Steppenvalve <steppenvalve@yahoo.com> wrote:
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>  I wasn't looking for these, but I saw a few at the local Best Buy
>  store. I didn't have time to get a good look, but I was wondering if
>  they ever released all the bantering they did between films. I still
>  remember a demonstration of the breakfast bazooka ("It's part of this
>  nutricious war!" and that line has stuck with me for years). I didn't
>  get to see many episodes of this show, and

Yes, any DVD sets you see contain the full episodes, including the "host 
segments" in between the theater segments. Somebody already told you 
which ep that particular invention exchange is in. It's not out on home 
video, but, as you saw, it -- and a lot of eps -- are on youtube. You 
can also dl episodes on Netflix and i-Tunes. For more info, stop by 
www.mst3kinfo.com.

Sampo
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